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ABSTRACT 
Solar Lyman alpha irradiance is estimat,ed from various solar indices using linear regression anal- 
yses. Models developed with ~nultiple linear regression analysis, including daily values and 81-clay 
running means of solar indices, predict reasonably well both the short- and long-term variations 
observed in Lyman alpha. It is shown that the full disk equivalent width of tlle He line at 1083 
111x1 offers the best proxy for Lyman alpha, and that the total irradiance corrected for sunspot 
effect also has a high correlation with Lylllall alpha. 
INTRODUCTION 
For the first time, the total and UV solar irradiances 11a.ve been measured simulta~leously from 
space during lnost of a solar cycle. This pernlits the quantitative study of irradiance variabilities 
related to the solar cycle. Lean1 has shown that variations of UV irradiance are mainly caused 
by tlle bright magnetic elenlents on tlle solar surface associated with plages and tlle "active 
network". A recent study by Barth et a1.' has shown that variations of Lyman alpha can be 
modeled reasonably well during the declining portion of solar cycle 21 with the 10.7 cm radio 
flux, but a phase-shift between tlle time of their respective solar minimum is evident. In this 
paper we have used statistical methods to exanline tlle variations of Lyman alpha irradiance and 
its relation to the total solar irradiance and various ground based solar activity indices. 
This paper uses observations of Lyman alpha (121.6 nm) from the Solar Mesosphere Explorer 
satellite (e.g. Bart11 et al.2). Data for the total solar irradiance (S) come fro111 the SMM/ACItIM 
radiometer (e.g. Willson3). In order to compare the variations of Lyman alpha and tot,al ir- 
radiance, the effec,t of sunspots has been removed from S. For this purpose, the "Photometric 
Sunspot Index (PSI)", developed by Hudson et a1.4, has been used. The total irradiance cor- 
rected for sunspot darkening (Sc) is therefore calculated as Sc=ACRIM+PSI. The 10.7 cm radio 
flux (FlO), Fe XIV coronal green line index (CI), Ca-K plage index (PI), tlle full disk equiva- 
lent width of the He line at 1083 nm (EWHe) and projected sunspot areas (PSSA) are used as 
indices of solar activity. Daily values of FlO and PI  have been published in Solar Geopllysical 
Data catalogue. The Fe XIV coro~lal index has been calculatecl from ground-based observations 
and published through 1986 by Rybansky et a1.5 Tllese data give the total radiant energy of tlle 
coronal emission line at 530.3 nln and its variation is known to be controlled mainly by solar 
magnetic activity, as llas been shown by R.ybansky et The He 1083 nln line ecluivalent widt.11 
is nleasured at the Kitt Peak National Solar Observatory and Harvey6 has found that it correlates 
well with t,he full disk Ca-K index. Thus, it is used as a proxy for the enlissioll of bright mag- 
netic ele~nent,~,  including faculae and the active network. Data sets for projec.ted sutlspot areas of 
7, active" and "passive" sunspot groups were created using infor~nation on age and magnetic struc- 
ture of sunspots reported in Solar Geophysical Data catalogue and daily area of spots reported 
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in Solnecllnye Dannye catalogue. The active sunspot groups are defined by Pap7 as developing 
cotilplex groups, and t.lle passive groups are the decaying old sunspots. Note t.llat. tellere is no 
direct pllysical relationship between tlle projected sunspot areas and Lyman alpha variability, 
since cllanges in Lyman alpha are primarily associated with bright plages and not with sunspots. 
Tlie projected areas of active and passive spots provide a reliable discrinlinator of solar activity, 
indicating the preserice of young and old active regions. Therefore we consider the relation of 
Lyman alpha to both types of sunspots in order to i~nprove our u~lderstanding of the role of tlle 
evolutiorl of active regions in UV irradiance variability. 
SINGLE VARIABLE LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
To reveal the correlation between Lyman alpha irradiance and solar activity indices, irlcluding 
total irradiance, we use sinlple linear regression analysis as a first step. Tlie solar indices have 
been scaled to Lyman alplla by means of the equation: y = a + b x x, where x is the selected solar 
index and y is the estimated Lylllan alpha value. Tlie a and b regression coefficients are calculated. 
from the daily values of Lyman alpha and the different solar indices. Figs. l(a-11) show the 27-day 
running mearis of Lyman alpha observed by the SME satellite (solid lines) and tlle results of tlle 
regressions (dashed lines) against S (a), Sc (b), F10 (c), CI (d), P I  (e), EWHe (f),  PSSA of active 
(g) and passive (11) spots. The correlation coefficients ( r l )  between the observed and estimated 
Lyrllan alpha flux values as well as the a and b regression coefficients are sunlmarized in Table 
1. The units of the selected solar indices are given in the footnote of Table 1. Tlle Lyman alplla 
flux values are expressed in units of W/m2. 
Table 1 
Results of simple and mrlltiple linear regression analyses are siimmaricrd. The correi~tion coefficients 
(11 and 12) calculated between the observed Lynran alpha and its esti~lrations fro111 the listed solar 
indices are given. The regression coefficients are also listed for both sinrple and multiple regressions. 
.............................................................. 
Linear regression analyses 
Indices Single variable Multiple 
r 1 a b r 2 a b c 
.............................................................. 
S 0.49 -1.0 7.73-4 0.85 -2.8 3.4E-5 2.1E-3 
SC 0.91 -1.3 9.73-4 0.94 -1.5 4.03-4 6.93-3 
F1O 0.90 3.23-3 1.53-5 0.92 3.03-3 7.7E-6 9.13-6 
CI 0.91 3.7E-3 1.4E-4 0.93 3.6E-3 5.53-7 1.OE-6 
PI 0.85 4.23-3 3.53-5 0.91 4.1E-3 1.2E-5 3.4E-5 
EWHe 0.96 1.4E-3 6.1E-5 0.96 1.4E-3 5.3E-5 8.73-6 2 act 0.57 4.73-3 3.6E-7 0.80 4.3E-3 7.43-8 8.3E-7 
E Pas 0.73 4.53-3 9.83-7 0.87 4.2E-3 1.33-7 1.53-6 
.............................................................. 
units: S and Sc: W/ma; F10: I O " W / ~ ~ / H S ;  CI: 1 0 " ~ / s r ;  PI: lo-' of the hemisphere; EWHe: mA; 
projected sunspots areas: lo-' of the disk. 
As can be seen from Fig. 1, the Lyman alpha fluxes estimated from various solar indices sometimes 
under-, so~lletimes overestimate its observed variability. The observed Lyman alpha generally 
decreases until mid-1986, when it reaches a ~llinitnum and begins to rise again. The Lytlla~l alpha 
values estimated from S, Sc, F10, PI and PSSA tend to reach nlinimum levels in early 1985 and 
then show flat backgrounds during the two years of minimum, with o~l ly  snlall changes occurring 
on t . 1 ~  solar rotational t h e  scale. This he1ia.vior for F10 has already heen showtl 11y Rarth et F I . ~ . ~ .  
Tlie Lyman alpha ~llodeled from EWIIe ancl CI shows behavior si~nilar to  tlle observecl Ly~llan 
alpha, both with nlini~na in mid-1986. 
To study the variations of Lyman alpha we have subtracted the daily values of estimat,ed Lyrlian 
alpha from tlle data to obtain tlle resicluals plotted in Fig. 2(a-11). We have calculated power 
spectra for each of the residual time series. In order to conce~ltrate on the high-frequency variabil- 
ity, these time series have been detrended by nleans of a 4th degree polynomial fit. Tlle results 
of Fourier analysis are given in Fig. 3(a-11) for each residual. As can be seen from Figs. 2 and 
3, the irra.diance model based on EWHe gives the best fit with the Lynlan alpha flux observed 
by the SME satellite. The power spectrunl of the resicluals for EWHe strongly resenlbles white 
noise, except for the low frequency domain (clue 60 periods above 300-day). This and tlie high 
correlatio~l (rl=0.96) between the observecl Lynian alpha and its model based on EWNe sliows 
that tlle full disk equivalent width of He 1083 is the best of these proxies for t l ~ e  UV irradiance. 
Tlle ot.lier residuals still show a significant variability. This indicates that S, Sc, F10, GI, PI, 
and PSSA are less reliable for nlodeling the UV irradiance with a single variable linear regression 
analysis. Finally, we note that Figs. 3(g) and 3(h) show quite different power spectra for resicluals 
calculated from models based on PSSA of active and passive spots, respectively. Residuals fro111 
passive spot areas show lnore peaks, and this power spectrum is very similar to tlle power spectru~n 
of projected areas of active spots (see Pap et al.'). Likewise, the power spectru~ll of residuals 
from active spot areas is very si~nilar to the power spectruni of the projected areas of passive 
spods (s11ow11 in the paper of Pap et al.'). This sllows that the developing coniplex active regions 
and the old decaying active regions cause strong, but qualitatively different signals in tlle UV 
irradiance. As Fig. 3(h) shows, in the renlai~iing Lynlatl alplla variabilit-y, aft,er renlovi~lg the 
effect of old active regions, a strong 13.5-day period exists that is not present in tlle spectrum of 
rrsicluals calculated fro111 the active spot areas. This suggests that the 13.5-day periodicity of UV 
flux (e.g. D o n ~ ~ e l l ~ ~ )  may tend to arise fro111 tlle effect of developing co~nplex regions, wllicll are 
located in opposite hemispheres, as has been shown by Bailo. 
MULTIPLE LINEAR REGRESSION ANALYSIS 
In order to  improve tlle ~t~atist ical  ~iiodels of Lyman alpha, multiple regression analysis has been 
used instead of single variable linear regression. The estimated Lyman alpha is now calculated 
from tlle equation: y = a + b x x + c x z, where a, h, and c are the partial regression coefficie~its 
(Table 1). x is tlle select.ed solar index ancl z is its 81-day rullning mean. The para~liet~er b 
c,llaracterizes tile variat-ion related to  tile rapid fluctuations of the given index, wliile c describes 
the slower fluctuations seen in the 81-day smoothing. Therefore, y gives the best-fit relation- 
ship between Ly~nan  alpha and solar activity indices, considering both tlle short- ancl long-term 
variabilities. The multiple correlation coefficients (r2) are listed in Table 1. 
Figs. 4(a-11) show the 27-day running means of SME/Lyman alpha ob~ervat~ions ( olid lines) 
and Lyman alpha values estiniated wit,ll multiple regression analysis from various solar i~iclices 
(dasllecl lines). As call be seen, the correlation hetween the observed Lyman alpha ancl its nioclels 
is improvecl sig~lificant.ly for the total irradiance and tlle projected sunspot areas. The correlation 
coefficierlts are also higher for the nlodels calculated from Sc, F10, CI and PI. The resicluals 
between the observed and nlodelecl Lyman alplia values are calculated again ancl plotted in Figs. 
5(a-11). After detrerldirig these residuals by lnealls of a 4th degree polynon~ial fit, we again 
Foiirier-analyze them. The power spect.ra of t.llese resid1ia.l time series a.re sllown in Figs. R(a-11). 
Comparing Figs. 3 and 6, it can be seen that the power spectra of the reniailiing Lynlan alplla 
flux are silnplified in case of multiple regression analysis relative to tliat for the single variable 
linear regression. The main features of power spectra of these residuals are tlle clearly seen peaks 
at the rotational period and at 13.5-day, plus broad-band power below 0.1 nlicro Hz (periods > 
100 clays). Both of these features are minimal for the EWHe, again establishing it as the best 
proxy. 
Figs. 4, 5, and 6, and Table 1 demonstrate t<llat models of Lyman alpha developed with multiple 
regression analysis describe tlle observed irra.diance variations better than nloclels calculat~etl with 
single variable linear regression analysis. Using nlultiple regression, the nloclels fit reasonably well 
both the short- and long-term changes observed in Lyman alpha, wit11 detailed differences in the 
magnitude of the rotational niodulat,ion relative to the slowly-varying components. In case of 
EWIle, the niultiple regression analysis gives only a small i~ilprovenlent conlpared to the nlodel 
calculatecl by a single variable linear regression. Table 1 sllows that for EWHe the b partial 
regression coefficient is larger than c. This also sliows that cllanges in tlle daily values of EWHe 
correlate better with the variation of Lyman alpha tlian tlie changes in the sliiootlled EWHe. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Our results denio~lst~rate hat models of Lyman alpha calculatecl with single varial~le linear re- 
gression analysis from various solar intlices (other than tlle He 1083 nm line ecluivalent width) 
cannot describe totally the observed variations of Lyinan alpha solar irradiance. These models 
under- or overesti~llate the short-term changes, and a phase shift is seen between the nlininimii 
tinles of Ly~iian alpha and its esti~iiates from the total irradiance, total irradiance corrected for 
sunspot darkening, 10.7 c ~ n  radio flux, Ca-K ylage index and projected sunspot areas. Multiple 
linear regression liiodels predict nlucll better bot.11 the short- and long-term variat.ions ol~servecl 
in Lynlan alpha, but still leave considerahle power not modeled at the 27-day solar rotatiollal 
and 13.5-day periods. In the case of the He 1083 11111 line equivalent widt.11 tlle fits between the 
Lyinan alpha values ancl their estimates are good using both single variable ancl multiple regres- 
sion analyses. Residuals are of conlparable size and both models explain about 92 percent of tlle 
variations observecl in Ly~ilan alplla irradiance. 
Figs. 2 and 5 show a syst,emat,ic variat,ion of residuals, especially for the 10.7 cni radio flux and 
projected sunspot areas. This variation is caused by a phase shift between Lynlarl alpha ant1 these 
solar indices used to produce the   nod el, indicat4ing their systenlatically different, pllysical origin. 
The changes in the 10.7 cm radio flux and sunspot areas are related to tlle strong nlagnetic fields. 
Thus, their variation is the largest during the first appearance of magnetic fields on the solar disk. 
Tlle plages are more long-lived than sunspots, and their area nlay be more extended during their 
second or third rotations than during their first appearance. This lileans that the peaks in the 
10.7 clll radio flux causecl by strong niagnetic fields decrease faster than peaks in Lyrnan alplla 
which are caused mainly by plages. Our results also show that mainly during solar mi~iimum, tlie 
plages themselves cannot account for the observed variations of UV irradiance. One nlay suppose 
that the plage remnants, whicll are neglectecl fro111 the present Ca-K plage data (see MarcluetSt8e 
and Mart,inl'), influence tlle UV irradiance. This indicates the neccessity of improvements of the 
present UV-models (e.g. Lean and Sk~manicl l '~)  by direct photometric observatiolls of plages and 
plage remnants. It is also shown that the evolution of active regions should be taken i11t.o account 
in tlie irradia.nce models. U~ltil the time that new "photomet.ric IJV-models" are developed, the 
Be-1083 nnl line equivalent width call be used as the best proxy for Lyilia~l alpha irracliance. 
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